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Sunday School Lesson 
Luke 12:22-34 

by  Lorin L. Cranford 

All rights reserved © 

Kingdom Living 

A copy of this lesson is posted in Adobe pdf format at http://cranfordville.com under Bible Studies in the Bible 
Study Aids section.  A note about the blue, underlined material: These are hyperlinks that allow you to click them 
on and bring up the specified scripture passage automatically while working inside the pdf file connected to the 
internet. Just use your web browser’s back arrow or the taskbar to return to the lesson material. 

************************************************************************** 
Quick Links to the Study 

I. Context II. Message 
a. Historical a. Stop worrying, vv20-31.  
b. Literary  Literary b. Stop being afraid, v. 32 

c. Live by Kingdom values, vv. 33-34 

*************************************************************************** 

Living by the values of God’s Kingdom challenges believers to a new level of existence. 
The Jesus tradition incorporated in Luke 12:22- 
34

Luke 12:22- 
34 represents some of the most intriguing of all 
that Jesus taught. Luke pulls together this mate-
rial into a collection of sayings of Jesus, and has 
set them in the context of the last stages of Jesus’ 
public ministry

the last stages of Jesus’ 
public ministry before entering Jerusalem to be 
crucified by the Jewish authorities. Where paral-
lels to this material exist, especially in Matthew, a 
very different context sets the stage for these 
sayings of Jesus. This aspect of the text has some 
impact on the interpretation since it represents 
the gospel writer’s own interpretation of the rel-
evant meaning of Jesus’ words to their originally 
targeted audience. Verses 32-34 are deeply wo-
ven into the Lukan interpretation of Jesus’ words 
on worry and material concern in vv. 22-34. To 
lift them out of this context is to misinterpret their 
meaning, since it cannot be achieved accurately 
in isolation from the preceding verses. Consequently, we will consider the more natural 
literary unit of vv. 22-34 in our study. 

I. Context 
Several previous studies in the Gospel of Luke will provide most of the background material. New 

material will be developed as it more precisely relates to our scripture passage itself. 

 a. Historical 
External History. Regarding the composi-

tional history of the Gospel of Luke, let me summa-
rize a lot of Lukan scholarship by the following. Wil-
liam Beard in the Interpreter’s One Volume Com-
mentary on the Bible (iPreach online) summarizes 
the basic issue this way: 

“According to tradition this gospel was written by Luke, 
‘the beloved physician’ and travel companion of Paul 

(Col. 4:14; Philemon 1:24; 2 Tim. 4:11). Actually the 
tradition is not very old. It appears first in the writings of 
Irenaeus, who was a theologian living in Gaul during the 
latter part of the 2nd cent. The Muratorian fragment (ca. 
A.D. 200), a document which presents an official list of 
Christian scriptures, supports the same conclusion.” 

With the acceptance of this early church tradition -- 
although not all do and since the gospel itself makes 
no effort internally to identify its author -- then the 
issue becomes trying to locate a setting for the writ-
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ing of this gospel. Again Bill Beard 
summarizes quite effectively 
these questions: 

“The exact date and place of 
the writing of this gospel cannot 
be ascertained. Since the author 
uses Mark as a source and since 
he seems to have accurate knowl-
edge of the destruction of Jerusa-
lem by the Romans (19:41-44; 
21:20-24; see pp. 1029-31) he evi-
dently wrote after A.D. 70. He 
must have written before 140, 
when his gospel was included in 
the canon of the heretic Marcion. 
Since the situation of the church reflected in the gos-
pel fits well the political situation of the reign of the 
Emperor Domitian (81-96), a date from about 85 to 95 
is most likely. 

According to one tradition Luke wrote his histo-
ries in Rome. Another locates his writing in Greece. 
Since there is a correlative tradition that the evangelist 
died in one of the Greek provinces, this latter tradition 
has better support. Any of these locations assumes 
the traditional authorship and bears the same burdens. 
Perhaps all we can say is that the gospel was written 
from some locale where Greek was the primary lan-
guage and where cultured readers like Theophilus (1:3) 
would be at home.” 
According to Luke 1:1-4, this gospel -- and sub-

sequently the book of Acts (cf. Acts 1:1) -- were dedi-
cated to a Theophilus who as a patron supported 
the cost of producing these documents as well as 
the making of copies of them for distribution to vari-
ous Christian communities in the late first century 
world. Evidently Theophilus was a wealthy Roman 
who had become a Christian and wanted to contrib-
ute to the spread of Christianity by supporting Luke’s 
writing of these two documents. The gospel preface 
(Lk 1:4) suggests the purpose of the document was 
“so that you may know the truth concerning the things 
about which you have been instructed.” 

The Gospel of Luke and the book of Acts together 
stand as a two volume testimony to the beginning of 
the Christian religion with its founder, Jesus Christ, 

and the first three decades of the beginning of 
this movement in its spread from Jerusalem to 
Rome from AD 30 to AD 61. The author was 
closely associated with the apostle Paul. For 
the gospel account Luke made use of a variety 
of sources, as he indicated in Lk 1:1-3, since 
he was not personally present with Jesus dur-
ing his earthly ministry. Modern scholarship gen-
erally concludes that among these sources are 
the gospels of Mark and perhaps also Matthew, 
although more likely the material in Luke, that is 
also found in Matthew, may very well be drawn 
from a common, unknown source. That is gen-
erally called the Q document from the German 

word Quelle meaning source. Thus with at least 
Mark and Q in front of him, along with notes from 
interviews with various people around the earthly 
Jesus, Luke set out to tell his story of Jesus in a way 
that would enhance understanding of the enormous 
significance of this Jewish carpenter from the little 
village of Nazareth in the northern Palestinian prov-
ince of Galilee. As best as we can determine, this 
happened sometime in the 70s or perhaps early 80s 
of the first Christian century, possibly while Luke was 
living in Rome. 

Internal History. In the life of Jesus aspect of 
the historical setting for these verses, Luke inserts 
them into his narrative about the activities of Jesus 
after closing out his ministry in Galilee and before 
the final week of ministry in Jerusalem that led to his 
arrest and crucifixion. This large section of material 
in the third gospel, essentially chaps 10-18, contains 
mostly sayings of Jesus and a few narratives. The 
majority of the material is not found elsewhere in the 
gospel accounts. 

Regarding vv. 22-34, parallels exist mainly in 
Matthew’s gospel, but are cast in different setting 
from that here in Luke: chap. 6 containing the Ser-
mon on the Mount This will be explored in detail in 
the exegesis of these verses. 

Time and place references are inside vv. 22-34, 
and will be incorporated in the exegesis also. 

 b. Literary 
Genre. The literary form of the material in 

vv. 22-34 fall under the label “sayings of Jesus.” This 
kind of material comprises a significant amount of 
the gospels of Matthew and Luke, but much less is 
found in Mark. Another label often found for this ma-
terial is “Logia” after the Greek word logiva meaning 
“sayings.” 

The beginning signal of this is the narrative intro-
duction in v. 22 a: “He said to his disciples...” (Ei\pen de; 
pro;¿ tou;¿ maqhtav¿...). The next narrative interrup-
tion to the sayings material doesn’t surface until verse 
41 with “Peter said...”. It is quickly followed by Jesus’ 
response, “And the Lord said...” (v. 42). Sayings ma-
terial continues to v. 52 with “he also said to the 
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crowds....” 
Jesus’ teaching ministry was previously set up 

Luke in 12:1, “Meanwhile, when the crowd gathered by 
the thousands, so that they trampled on one another, he 
began to speak first to his disciples,...” His teaching was 
interrupted with a question from the crowd in v. 13 to 
which he replied (v. 14ff.): “13 Someone in the crowd 
said to him, ‘Teacher, tell my brother to divide the family 
inheritance with me.’ 14 But he said to him, ‘Friend, who 
set me to be a judge or arbitrator over you?’ 15 And he said 
to them, ...” 

The literary form of “sayings” covers a wide 
range of discourse types, i.e., direct speaking placed 
in quotes. Verses 22-31 are more detailed and use 
comparisons to ravens and lilies to teach the in-
tended lesson. Verse 32 is a simple admonition 
undergirded with a reason supporting it. Verses 33- 
34 continue this pattern of a series of exhortations, 
both positive and negative. These are then but-
tressed with the causal declaration in verse 34. 
What we encounter here is but a few varieties of 
the different kinds of sayings materials found espe-
cially in the synoptic gospels. 

All of the material in these verses also falls un-
der the label “paraenesis.” Paraenesis is moral ad-
monition. This type material exhorts people to adopt 
specific patterns of behavior, as well as warns 
against adopting other destructive, sinful styles of 
living. Both positive and negative admonitions sur-
face in our passage. 

Literary Setting. In Luke’s narrative structure, 
quite clearly his intended setting is introduced in 12:1, 
“Meanwhile, when the crowd gathered by the thousands, 
so that they trampled on one another, he began to speak 
first to his disciples,...” (!En oi|¿ ejpisunacqeisw÷n tw÷n 
muriavdwn tou÷ o[clou, w{ste katapatei÷n ajllhvlou¿, 
h[rxato levgein pro;¿ tou;¿ maqhta;¿ aujtou÷ prw÷ton,... ). 
Although narrative introductory statements periodi-
cally interrupt the discourse (see above under 
Genre), a narrative shift in scene doesn’t occur until 
13:10, “Now he was teaching in one of the synagogues on 
the sabbath”. Thus the discourse material in 12:2-13:9 
is intended by Luke to be taken in a single narrative 
setting. Jesus’ attention shifts back and forth be-
tween addressing the Twelve and the crowds. Verses 
22-34 targeta the Twelve disciples as v. 22, 

This historical location for this narrative setting 

cannot be determined with precision; see the above 
Internal History discussion for more details. About 
all that can be said is that it took place somewhere 
between Galilee and Jerusalem toward the end of 
Jesus’ public ministry. Probably the location is some-
where in Judea. 

The time reference at the beginning in 12:1, “En 
oi|¿ ,” is translated variously as “meanwhile” (NRSV, 
NLT, NIV); “Under these circumstances,” (NASB); 
“In the meantime” (ESV, KJV); “By this time” (Mes-
sage), et als. All this expression suggests is that this 

narrative setting took 
place about the same 
time as that which is 
described in the previ-
ous pericopes in chap-
ter 11. The immediately 
preceding narrative, 
11:37-54, describes 
Jesus as having dinner 
with a Pharisee at the 
Pharisee’s home. No 
precise time indicator 
for this is provided. 

What is critical to re-
member is the different concerns in Luke’s world 
and in ours about time. Our interest in things like 
this is driven by the impact of modern biography and 
history which insists on knowing exact time and place 
for events. The world of Luke had little interest in 
such matters. Consequently their writings reflect a 
disinterest in including such references. This lack of 
reference often frustrates the modern Bible student 
who is driven by modern concerns to want to know 
such details. Usually the best that we can do is to 
reconstruct a possible scenario from the limited in-
formation available. The above discussion repre-
sents one such effort. Different scenarios will sur-
face with different interpretation of the available in-
formation. This uncertainty in precise understand-
ing is no reason to abandon such efforts, however. 
But it is a warning against dogmatic claims for any 
single scenario. Instead, caution must be exercised 
in proposing a possible setting for the event de-
scribed by the gospel writer. 

II. Message 
Our passage very naturally divides into three sections, vv. 22-31, 32, and 33-34. Several indicators 

clearly suggest this, as is reflected in the Block and Semantic diagrams in the larger internet study of this 
lesson. The Exegetical Outline of the passage helps bring this out as well. Our study of these verses will 
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be built around this division of thoughts. 

 a. Stop worrying, vv. 22-31 

Greek NT 
12Ú22  Ei\pen de; pro;¿ 

tou;¿ maqhtav¿ ªaujtou÷º, 
Dia; tou÷to levgw uJmi÷n:  mh; 
merimna÷te th÷ / yuch÷/ tiv 
favghte, mhde; tw÷/ swvmati tiv 
ejnduvshsqe.   12Ú23  hJ ga;r 
yuch; plei÷ovn ejstin th÷¿ 
trofh÷¿ kai; to; sw÷ma tou÷ 
e jnduvmato¿.   12Ú24 
katanohvsate tou;¿ 
kovraka¿ o{ti ouj 
spei vrousin oujde; 
qeri vzousin, oi |¿ oujk 
e [stin tamei÷on oujde;  
ajpoqhvkh, kai; oJ qeo;¿ 
trevfei aujtouv¿:  povsw/ 
ma÷llon uJmei÷¿ diafevrete 
tw÷n peteinw÷n.   12Ú25  tiv¿ 
de; ejx uJmw÷n merimnw÷n 
duvnatai ejpi; th;n hJlikivan 
aujtou÷ prosqei÷nai 
ph÷cun_   12Ú26  eij ou\n 
oujde; ejlavciston duvnasqe, 
ti v peri ; tw÷n loipw÷n 
merimna÷te_   12Ú27 
katanohvsate ta; krivna 
pw÷¿ aujxavnei:  ouj kopia÷/ 
oujde; nhvqei:  levgw de; uJmi÷n, 
oujde; Solomw;n ejn pavsh/ th÷/ 
dovxh/ aujtou÷ periebavleto 
wJ¿ e}n touvtwn.   12Ú28  eij 
de; ejn ajgrw÷/ to;n covrton 
o[nta shvmeron kai; au[rion 
eij¿ klivbanon ballovmenon 
oJ qeo;¿ ou{tw¿ ajmfievzei, 
povsw/ ma÷llon uJma÷¿, 
ojligovpistoi.   12Ú29  kai; 
u Jmei ÷¿ mh; zhtei ÷te ti v 
favghte kai; tiv pivhte kai; 
mh; metewrivzesqe:   12Ú30 
tau÷ta ga;r pavnta ta; e[qnh 
tou÷ kovsmou ejpizhtou÷sin, 
uJmw÷n de; oJ path;r oi\den o{ti 
crhv/zete touvtwn.   12Ú31 
plh;n zhtei ÷te th;n 
basileivan aujtou÷, kai; 
tau÷ta prosteqhvsetai 
uJmi÷n. 

NASB 
22 And He said to 

His disciples, "For this 
reason I say to you, do 
not worry about your life, 
as to what you will eat; 
nor for your body, as to 
what you will put on. 23 
For life is more than food, 
and the body more than 
clothing. 24 Consider the 
ravens, for they neither 
sow nor reap; they have 
no storeroom nor barn, 
and yet God feeds them; 
how much more valuable 
you are than the birds! 25 
And which of you by wor-
rying can add a single 
hour to his life's F306 
span? 26 If then you can-
not do even a very little 
thing, why do you worry 
about other matters? 27 
Consider the lilies, how 
they grow: they neither 
toil nor spin; but I tell you, 
not even Solomon in all 
his glory clothed himself 
like one of these. 28 But 
if God so clothes the 
grass in the field, which 
is alive today and tomor-
row is thrown into the fur-
nace, how much more 
will He clothe you? You 
men of little faith! 29 And 
do not seek what you will 
eat and what you will 
drink, and do not keep 
worrying. 30 For all these 
things the nations of the 
world eagerly seek; but 
your Father knows that 
you need these things. 31 
But seek His kingdom, 
and these things will be 
added to you. 

NRSV 
22 He said to his dis-

ciples, "Therefore I tell 
you, do not worry about 
your life, what you will 
eat, or about your body, 
what you will wear. 23 For 
life is more than food, 
and the body more than 
clothing. 24 Consider the 
ravens: they neither sow 
nor reap, they have nei-
ther storehouse nor barn, 
and yet God feeds them. 
Of how much more 
value are you than the 
birds! 25 And can any of 
you by worrying add a 
single hour to your span 
of life? 26 If then you are 
not able to do so small a 
thing as that, why do you 
worry about the rest? 27 
Consider the lilies, how 
they grow: they neither 
toil nor spin; yet I tell you, 
even Solomon in all his 
glory was not clothed like 
one of these. 28 But if 
God so clothes the grass 
of the field, which is alive 
today and tomorrow is 
thrown into the oven, how 
much more will he clothe 
you — you of little faith! 
29 And do not keep striv-
ing for what you are to eat 
and what you are to drink, 
and do not keep worry-
ing. 30 For it is the na-
tions of the world that 
strive after all these 
things, and your Father 
knows that you need 
them. 31 Instead, strive 
for his kingdom, and 
these things will be given 
to you as well. 

NLT 
22 Then turning to 

his disciples, Jesus said, 
"So I tell you, don't worry 
about everyday life – 
whether you have 
enough food to eat or 
clothes to wear.  23 For 
life consists of far more 
than food and clothing. 
24 Look at the ravens. 
They don't need to plant 
or harvest or put food in 
barns because God 
feeds them. And you are 
far more valuable to him 
than any birds!  25 Can 
all your worries add a 
single moment to your 
life? Of course not!  26 
And if worry can't do little 
things like that, what's 
the use of worrying over 
bigger things? 27 "Look 
at the lilies and how they 
grow. They don't work or 
make their clothing, yet 
Solomon in all his glory 
was not dressed as 
beautifully as they are. 
28 And if God cares so 
wonderfully for flowers 
that are here today and 
gone tomorrow, won't he 
more surely care for 
you? You have so little 
faith!  29 And don't worry 
about food – what to eat 
and drink. Don't worry 
whether God will provide 
it for you.  30 These 
things dominate the 
thoughts of most people, 
but your Father already 
knows your needs.  31 
He will give you all you 
need from day to day if 
you make the Kingdom of 
God your primary con-
cern. 
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Notes: 
The internal thought flow of these verses is rela-

tively easy to discern. As is reflected in the Seman-
tic Diagram

Seman-
tic Diagram,  the major theme is to compare our life 
as a disciple to either a raven or a lily regarding food 
and clothing. Using an ancient traditional light-heavy 
Jewish scribal pattern of argument Jesus argues 
against excessive preoccupation with these basic 
physical needs. He asserts that God cares about 
such things and is committed to taking care of His 
people. By looking around at these two aspects of 
the natural world, one should be able to discern God’s 
loving care. Then the comparison is made on the 
basis of an enormously greater divine care of His 
people than is true of the natural world. On this ba-
sis one should not preoccupy himself / herself with 
disabling worry over such physical needs. 

This is developed in three ways in vv. 22-31. 
Verses 22-23 introduce this twofold emphasis. 
Verses 24-28 expand the idea. Verses 29-31 come 

back to summarize in climax with additional ideas.. 
One somewhat odd note comes in verses 25- 

26 where the topic of worrying over one’s size or life 
span is added to the discussion. As such, it inter-
rupts the thought flow momentarily, but adds an ad-
ditional argument against worrying. As such, Luke 
evidently felt the need to including it, in spite of its 
interruption of the natural development of thought. In 
Matthew’s depiction (Mt. 6:25-34, v. 27), this motif 
similarly interrupts the thought flow. This suggests 
the common source for both gospel writers, the so- 
called Q source, had inserted this material in this 
unnatural sequence and both writers attempted to 
maintain that pattern. 

The Matthean parallel is also important to exam-
ine in connection to Luke’s depiction here. Matthew 
includes similar material in his account of the Ser-
mon on the Mount (6:25-34). None of this material is 
found either in Mark or John, however. A comparison 
of Matthew and Luke is helpful to understanding Luke. 

Matt. 6:24-34 (NRSV) 
25 "Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, 

what you will eat or what you will drink, or about your body, 
what you will wear. Is not life more than food, and the body 
more than clothing? 26 Look at the birds of the air; they 
neither sow nor reap nor gather into barns, and yet your 
heavenly Father feeds them. Are you not of more value 
than they? 27 And can any of you by worrying add a single 
hour to your span of life? 28 And why do you worry about 
clothing? Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow; 
they neither toil nor spin, 29 yet I tell you, even Solomon in 
all his glory was not clothed like one of these. 30 But if 
God so clothes the grass of the field, which is alive today 
and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, will he not much 
more clothe you?you of little faith? 31 Therefore do not 
worry, saying, "What will we eat?' or "What will we drink?' 
or "What will we wear?' 32 For it is the Gentiles who strive 
for all these things; and indeed your heavenly Father knows 
that you need all these things. 33 But strive first for the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness, and all these things 
will be given to you as well. 34 "So do not worry about 
tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring worries of its own. Today's 
trouble is enough for today. 

Luke 12:22-31 (NRSV) 
22 He said to his disciples, "Therefore I tell you, do 

not worry about your life, what you will eat, or about your 
body, what you will wear. 23 For life is more than food, 
and the body more than clothing. 24 Consider the ravens: 
they neither sow nor reap, they have neither storehouse 
nor barn, and yet God feeds them. Of how much more 
value are you than the birds! 25 And can any of you by 
worrying add a single hour to your span of life? 26 If then 
you are not able to do so small a thing as that, why do you 
worry about the rest? 27 Consider the lilies, how they 
grow: they neither toil nor spin; yet I tell you, even So-
lomon in all his glory was not clothed like one of these. 28 
But if God so clothes the grass of the field, which is alive 
today and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, how much 
more will he clothe you — you of little faith! 29 And do not 
keep striving for what you are to eat and what you are to 
drink, and do not keep worrying. 30 For it is the nations of 
the world that strive after all these things, and your Father 
knows that you need them. 31 Instead, strive for his king-
dom, and these things will be given to you as well. 

With minor variations in wording the two gospel 
writers include this emphasis on worrying in a very 
similar manner. Both focus on two basic needs: food 
and clothing. These were two of the major signs of 
wealth in the ancient world. The third was posses-
sion of gold and silver, or “money.” Since this wasn’t 
a part of discipleship, Jesus chose to emphasize 
the first two. For us today, the third, “money,” was 
the key to acquiring the first two. 

The foundational admonition is the same in both 

gospel accounts: “do not worry” (mh; merimna÷te). The 
present prohibitive imperative here of the Greek verb 
merimnavw demands the cessation of something al-
ready being done. The assumption is that the dis-
ciples do have this preoccupation at least at times. 
Jesus’ admonition demands a turning loose of it so 
that it ceases to be a concern for them. What is it 
that they are to turn loose of? 

Most of the time this demand in the teaching of 
Jesus produces the reaction: “But I have to give some 
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attention to securing something to eat and wear. I 
can’t become a bum!” A very helpful summation of 
the Greek verb merimnavw (merimnao) is found in 
Kittel’s Theological Dictionary of the New Testament 
(Logos Systems): 

merimna÷n is self-concern in respect of the future (eij¿ 
th;n au[rion, Mt. 6:34). It is concern for the means of 
life (Mt. 6:25, 28 par.), for one’s own life (for yuchv and 
sw÷ma, which in synthetic parallelism denote life in Mt. 
6:25). That the care is anxious is shown by the 
questions ti; favgwmen, ti; pivwmen, ti; peribalwvmeqa; (Mt. 
6:31 par.), and especially by the comparison with the 
birds and plants, which follows the rule of a maiori ad 
minus (Mt. 6:26, 28 par.). For if there is reference to 
these creatures, which cannot provide for the future 
by work, it is presupposed that men do this, but that 
in view of these creatures they ought to do so without 
merimna÷n. What makes a proper concern foolish is 
anxiety and the illusion to which it gives rise in its 
blindness, namely, that life itself can be secured by 
the means of life for which there is concern. (Hence 
the paradox of Mt. 6:25: oujci; hJ yuch; plei÷ovn ejstin th÷¿ 
trofh÷¿ kai; to; sw÷ma tou÷ ejnduvmato¿; for the hearers might 
well reply that it is just because their life is so infinitely 
precious that they are anxious.) Such anxiety is futile; 
for the future which they think they can provide for is 
not in their hands. 

Although the verb does denote basic concern, often 
in a healthy way, the usage here puts the emphasis 
on preoccupation with things in this world in tension 
with the things of God. These concerns are seen as 
excluding one another, not complementing each 
other. Additionally, God is assumed to be interested 
only in the spiritual side and not in the material side. 
The result is reasoning along the lines of: God will 
help us take care of the spiritual aspect, but we are 
on our own when it comes to the physical side. 

Another part of the meaning of this verb in Luke’s 
account, as well as Matthew’s, is the sense of wor-
rying driven by fear of not having adequate supplies 
in the future. In order words, we worry that we won’t 
have enough to eat or wear tomorrow. The future 
becomes frightening through uncertainty about these 
basics of life. Consequently, that fear of tomorrow 
overwhelms us and paralyzes us in today. One pos-
sible by-product is to so concentrate on storing up a 
stockpile of basics today to guarantee them for to-
morrow that everything else fades from our atten-
tion and commitment. 

Important to remember here is that Jesus’ words 
are not particularly directed to rich people in their 
quest for material accumulation. In fact, the context 
of Lk. 12:22 directs these words to Jesus’ disciples. 
Material accumulation in order to become wealthy 

was not a part of their concern. Jesus and these 
men were living day to day off the generosity of oth-
ers who would provide food etc. to this traveling rabbi 
and his students. Theirs indeed was a day to day 
existence solely dependent on the generosity of other 
people, as Luke 8:1-3 states. Their temptation was 
to doubt that people would care enough to provide 
anything somewhere down the road. This, especially 
if Jesus became too controversial in his teaching. 

Unique to Luke’s depiction is the shift in core 
verbs from mh; merimna÷te in vv. 22, 25, 26 to mh; 
metewrivzesqe in v. 29. Although similar in basic mean-
ing, the verb metewrivzomai in v. 29 shifts the focus 
away from fear of future lack to making something 
the controlling priority. Used but this one time in the 
entire NT, it effectively enables Luke to address an-
other aspect of worry: its controlling tendency that 
will quickly take over our life and push concern for 
other things out. In Luke’s use in verse 29 it defines 
the preceding admonition: “do not keep striving for what 
you are to eat and what you are to drink” (uJmei÷¿ mh; zhtei÷te 
tiv favghte kai; tiv pivhte). 

Such reasoning Jesus completely rejects. It re-
focuses our life away from God. It allows uncertain 
material concerns to dominate us. 

In order to make his case, Jesus appealed to 
the natural world. This appeal follows the ancient 
scribal argumentation pattern, maiori ad minus 
(heavy to light). The reasoning behind this was 
simple. Look around, especially in the natural world, 
for something quite obvious (the light). Then link this 
to something “heavy” -- something more difficult to 
understand and accept -- in a clear, logical manner. 
In this case, the “light” argument becomes the birds 
and lilies. The heavy is food and clothing for humans. 
The connecting link between these two is God’s care 
and the greater value to Him of humans over the 
worth of birds and lilies. 

Successful argumentation here then proves a 
central point: a caring God has the ability to provide 
the “more difficult” things (food and clothing) for the 
people that He especially cares for. Several implica-
tions flow out of this. 1) To push God from the high-
est priority of our life is to push out of life the one 
dependable source for these basic physical needs. 
A rather dumb action! 2) To make God number one 
means we must trust Him both today and especially 
for tomorrow. As Hebrews 11:1 asserts along these 
very same lines, “now faith is the assurance of things 
hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.” Paul said 
something along these lines as well (2 Cor. 5:7): “we 
walk by faith, not by sight.” 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=luke+8&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=like+8
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=heb+11&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=lu&NavGo=8&NavCurrentChapter=8
http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?passage=2co+5&version=nrs&showtools=0
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The appeal to birds of the air (Matthew) / ravens 
(Luke), and to lilies provides precise details for the 
nature of the comparison and helps strengthen the 
argument. 

The appeal begins with the reminder (v. 23; cf. 
exact parallel in Mt. 6:25b as rhetorical question): 
“For life is more than food, and the body more than cloth-
ing” (hJ ga;r yuch; plei÷ovn ejstin th÷¿ trofh÷¿ kai; to; sw÷ma 
tou÷ ejnduvmato¿). Our existence on planet earth is 
much deeper than the physical. To strip life down to 
the mere physical is to rob it of God’s divinely or-
dered purpose and creative action. 

With the physical side standing as secondary, 
not primary, Jesus then ap-
pealed to the ravens (tou;¿ 
kovraka¿ in Luke). Matthew 
is more general with his 
“birds of the air” (ta; peteina; 
tou÷ oujranou÷). Perhaps, 
Luke wanted to highlight the 
contrast even more, since 
ravens are scavengers that 
by nature seek food very aggressively. The depic-
tion is that “they neither sow nor reap, they have neither 
storehouse nor barn, and yet God feeds them.” The con-
necting link then follows: “Of how much more value are 
you than the birds!” 

A similar line of reasoning defines the appeal to 
the lilies (vv. 27-28). We are admonished to exam-
ine them in terms of “how they grow: they neither toil nor 

spin.” But notice the re-
sult: “yet I tell you, even So-
lomon in all his glory was 
not clothed like one of 
these.“ Then comes the 
connecting link with more 
emphasis than with the 
ravens: “But if God so 
clothes the grass of the 
field, which is alive today 

and tomorrow is thrown into the oven, how much more will 
he clothe you — you of little faith!”  The issue of trusting 
God, or lack there of, now comes to the surface. 
When we become preoccupied with personally se-
curing our future with food and clothing, we are re-
flecting lack of focus on God, an act of disbelief. For 
a disciple of Christ, this is indeed a really dumb ac-
tion, as both the Lukan and Matthean contexts stress. 

In unexpected fashion, both Matthew and Luke 
insert a third appeal in the middle of their presenta-
tion of the comparison to birds and lilies. The short 
reference abruptly interrupts the thought flow mo-

mentarily. The precise meaning of the statement 
becomes unclear through the terminology used by 
both gospel writers. 

Lk. 12:25-26. 
 And can any of you by worrying add a single hour to 
your span of life? If then you are not able to do so 
small a thing as that, why do you worry about the rest? 
tiv¿ de; ejx uJmw÷n merimnw÷n duvnatai ejpi; th;n hJlikivan aujtou÷ 
prosqei÷nai ph÷cun_  eij ou\n oujde; ejlavciston duvnasqe, tiv 
peri; tw÷n loipw÷n merimna÷te_ 
Mt. 6:27. 
And can any of you by worrying add a single hour to 
your span of life? 
tiv¿ de; ejx uJmw÷n merimnw÷n duvnatai prosqei÷nai ejpi; th;n 
hJlikivan aujtou÷ ph÷cun e{na_ 

The initial expression in Luke is exactly the same 
wording as in Matthew, reflecting their common use 
of the Q source. The uncertainty in this axiom lies in 
the meaning of ejpi; th;n hJlikivan aujtou÷. The NRSV 
translation above understands this as “span of life.” 
The term ph÷cun typically referred to length in ancient 
Greek, thus forcing ejpi; th;n hJlikivan aujtou÷ to mean 
height rather than time. The discussion in the Louw- 
Nida Lexicon (Logos Systems) is helpful: 

ph÷cu¿, ew¿ m: traditionally the distance from the elbow 
to the end of the fingers, about eighteen inches or 
one-half meter—‘cubit, eighteen inches, half meter.’ouj 
ga;r h\san makra;n ajpo; th÷¿ gh÷¿ ajlla; wJ¿ ajpo; phcw÷n 
diakosivwn‘not very far from land, about 200 cubits’ or 
‘ … about 100 yards’ or ‘ … about 100 meters’ Jn 
21.8; tiv¿ de; ejx uJmw÷n merimnw÷n duvnatai prosqei÷nai ejpi; 
th;n hJlikivan aujtou÷ ph÷cun e{na_ ‘who of you by worrying 
is able to add a half meter to his stature?’ Mt 6.27. 
The interpretation of ph÷cu¿ in Mt 6.27 as a 
measurement of stature rather than length of life may 
be justified as an instance of literary hyperbole or 
exaggeration. Most modern translations, however, 
interpret ph÷cu¿ in this context as a reference to length 
of life rather than as a measurement of height (see 
discussion under hJlikivaa  in 67.151). 

Whether the intended meaning is to height or time, 
the point remains the same: worrying about some-
thing completely beyond our control makes no sense 
at all. Luke alone adds the additional comment: “If 
then you are not able to do so small a thing as that, why 
do you worry about the rest?” This reinforces the argu-
ment with the point of concerning ourselves over very 
insignificant matters to the neglect of other more 
important issues. As another, somewhat different ex-
pression of the maiori ad minus kind of reasoning, it 
contributes to the larger discussion, although in lim-
ited fashion. 

In verses 29-31, the discussion reaches its goal: 
“29 And do not keep striving for what you are to eat and 
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what you are to drink, and do not keep worrying. 30 For it 
is the nations of the world that strive after all these things, 
and your Father knows that you need them. 31 Instead, 
strive for his kingdom, and these things will be given to you 
as well.” Everything has been heading this direction 
from the outset. What has been implicit now be-
comes explicit. God cares for His people and has 
the ability to see after their needs. For His people to 
preoccupy themselves with these physical needs to 
first is to act like pagans (i.e., Gentiles). Second, it is 
to deny that God knows the details of our needs. He 
isn’t as smart as we are about such matters! The 
final couplet stands in the ancient command / prom-
ise literary structure. We are therefore to “strive for 
his kingdom” with the divine promise “these things will 
be given to you as well”. Luke’s wording is slightly dif-
ferent from Matthew’s but contains the same ideas 
(Mt. 6:31-33): “Therefore do not worry, saying, ‘What will 
we eat?' or ‘What will we drink?' or ‘What will we wear?' 
For it is the Gentiles who strive for all these things; and 
indeed your heavenly Father knows that you need all these 
things. But strive first for the kingdom of God and his righ-
teousness, and all these things will be given to you as 
well.” 

Also note a play on words in the Greek text. Striv-
ing is not forbidden. Rather, what we strive for deter-

mines whether it is right or wrong. See uJmei÷¿ mh; 
zhtei÷te tiv favghte kai; tiv pivhte (v. 29; “do not seek what 
you will eat and what you will drink”) and plh;n zhtei÷te 
th;n basileivan aujtou÷ (v.31; “seek His kingdom”). 

The connection of all this to us? Pretty clear! No 
matter where we stand on the economic ladder, as 
believers our focus is to be on God and His King-
dom. To take our eyes off this top priority is to deny 
our faith commitment to Him as Lord. It also is to 
open up a pandora’s box of evil into our life. At the 
heart of our commitment to God is the recognition 
that life centers in God and that the heart of our ex-
istence reaches beyond the physical. To focus on 
the material is to “paganize” our life into the helpless 
focus on material accumulation. We can never store 
up enough to achieve real certainty over these things. 
Their impermanence means that even after storing 
them up they can be destroyed and cease to be avail-
able. Then our life crumbles into paralyzing doubt 
and fear.  Only God can provide these needs with 
certainty. And His concern is to take care of us as 
His people. When we get our priorities properly 
straightened out, life falls into proper balance and 
produces the profound sense of satisfaction and 
meaningful purpose intended by our Creator from 
the beginning of time. 

 b. Stop being afraid, v. 32 
Greek NT 

12Ú32  Mh; fobou÷, to; 
mikro;n poi vmnion, o {ti 
eujdovkhsen oJ path;r uJmw÷n 
dou÷nai uJmi ÷n th;n 
basileivan. 

NASB 
32 Do not be afraid, 

little flock, for your Father 
has chosen gladly to give 
you the kingdom. 

NRSV 
32 Do not be afraid, 

little flock, for it is your 
Father's good pleasure 
to give you the kingdom. 

NLT 
32 So don’t be afraid, 

little flock. For it gives 
your Father great happi-
ness to give you the 
Kingdom. 

Notes: 
This single admonition stands as the beginning 

of the unique Lukan insertion into his Q source. Mat-
thew goes a different, unique direction also with his 
rather climatic “So do not worry about tomorrow, for to-
morrow will bring worries of its own. Today's trouble is 
enough for today” (Mt. 6:34). Both gospel writers uti-
lize their individual sources to extend the teachings 
of Jesus beyond their Q source. Their different audi-
ences needed to hear these additional words of the 
Lord because of particular needs at the time of the 
writing of the gospels. 

Instead of addressing the disciples in the plural 
form of “you” as had been the case consistently to 
this point, Luke shifts gear and they are referred to 
collectively as a “little flock” of sheep (to; mikro;n 
poivmnion). As a group they are admonished to stop 

fearing. Luke’s insertion of this pericope into his nar-
rative at this point is based also on the ancient Jew-
ish scribal interpretative pattern of linking scripture 
statements together through “catch words.” In this 
case the words “Father” and “kingdom” become the 
catch word link to the preceding reference in vv. 30- 
31. 

For Luke’s audience, reassurance of God’s com-
mitment to include them in His Kingdom needed to 
be given (the Sitz im Leben des Verfassers aspect 
of the text). For a dominately Gentile audience, in-
clusion of the rule and reign of the God of Abraham 
was not as certain as it would have been for Jewish 
people who had come into Christianity. Added to that 
was Luke’s prominent emphasis on the dangers of 
wealth. For wealthy individuals such as Theophilus 

http://bible.crosswalk.com/OnlineStudyBible/bible.cgi?word=matt+6&section=0&version=nrs&new=1&oq=&NavBook=lu&NavGo=11&NavCurrentChapter=11
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(cf. Lk. 1:1-4), apprehension about inclusion in the 
Kingdom as wealthy Christians could have easily 
surfaced. Luke’s insertion then becomes important, 
as a counter balance to help underscore Jesus’ point 
about priorities. 

For the disciples themselves (the Sitz im Leben 
Jesu text aspect), this teaching of Jesus would have 
had a different tone. Having abandoned everything 
in order to follow Jesus, and by this late stage in 
Jesus’ public ministry when he had become a very 
controversial person largely over his teaching about 
God’s kingdom, these words had a calming and re-
assuring impact that their commitment wasn’t in vain. 

 Exactly what did Jesus say? The core is the 
exhortation to stop being afraid (Mh; fobou÷). This is 
addressed in the singular “you” to “the little flock.” 
Such a characterization of the disciples highlights 
their small size as a group and thus their sense of 
vulnerability and insecurity. Yet the metaphor of “flock” 
affirms their position before God in as much as the 
covenant people Israel are labelled God’s flock in 
the Old Testament, such as in Isa. 40:11Isa. 40:11, “He will feed 
his flock like a shepherd; he will gather the lambs in his 
arms, and carry them in his bosom, and gently lead the 

mother sheep.”  Believers as God’s flock, using this 
Greek word to; poivmnion, can be found also in Acts 
20:28-29 and 1 Peter 5:2-3. 

The admonition to stop being afraid is based upon 
God’s intention to include such disciples in His King-
dom. Both the present and the future aspects of 
God’s rule and reign are included in this reference. 
God’s desire is to guide their lives now and to bring 
that leadership to its full consummation at the close 
of the age with their inclusion in the family of God for 
all eternity. Of that they can be absolutely certain. 
Thus they have no basis for apprehension. 

This spiritual truth has possessed the same es-
sential meaning from the beginning to our day. The 
kingdom of God belongs to those who are commit-
ted as disciples of Christ. That is true now and will 
be true for all eternity. No matter how much a minor-
ity group we as believers are in our society, and no 
matter how negatively we are lambasted by the sur-
rounding world, as disciples we belong to God both 
now and for all eternity. Of that we can be absolutely 
certain. Thus we need not fear when negative criti-
cisms denying our status before God are thrown at 
us. 

 c. Live by Kingdom values, vv. 33-34 

Greek NT 
12Ú33  Pwlhvsate ta; 

uJpavrconta uJmw÷n kai; dovte 
ejlehmosuvnhn:  poihvsate 
eJautoi÷¿ ballavntia mh; 
palaiouvmena, qhsauro;n 
ajnevkleipton ejn toi ÷¿ 
oujranoi÷¿, o{pou klevpth¿ 
oujk ejggivzei oujde; sh;¿ 
diafqeivrei:   12Ú34  o{pou 
gavr ejstin oJ qhsauro;¿ 
uJmw÷n, ejkei÷ kai; hJ kardiva 
uJmw÷n e[stai. 

NASB 
33 Sell your posses-

sions and give to charity; 
make yourselves money 
belts which do not wear 
out, an unfailing treasure 
in heaven, where no thief 
comes near nor moth 
destroys.34 For where 
your treasure is, there 
your heart will be also. 

NRSV 
33 Sell your posses-

sions, and give alms. 
Make purses for your-
selves that do not wear 
out, an unfailing treasure 
in heaven, where no thief 
comes near and no moth 
destroys. 34 For where 
your treasure is, there 
your heart will be also. 

NLT 
33 Sell your posses-

sions and give to those 
in need. This will store up 
treasure for you in 
heaven! And the purses 
of heaven never get old 
or develop holes. Your 
treasure will be safe; no 
thief can steal it and no 
moth can destroy it. 34 
Wherever your treasure 
is, there the desires of 
your heart will also be. 

Notes: 
This second Lukan extension carries the thought 

a step farther: 1) Worry shouldn’t be a part of the 
disciples’ vocabulary (vv. 22-31). 2) Apprehension 
about belonging to God has no place for the com-
mitted disciple (v. 32). 3) Being in the Kingdom now 
means reaching beyond one’s self in loving, sacrifi-
cial care for others (vv. 33-34). 

The three imperative verbs here jump back to 
the second person plural in line with those in vv. 22- 
31; see the Block Diagram for a visual emphasis on 
this. 

The nearest parallel to this pericope in Luke 
comes also in Matthew’s Sermon on the Mount but 
before the emphasis on worry: “19 Do not store up for 
yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust con-
sume and where thieves break in and steal; 20 but store 
up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth 
nor rust consumes and where thieves do not break in and 
steal. 21 For where your treasure is, there your heart will 
be also.” (Mt. 6:19-21). 

Luke casts benevolent care in terms of selling 
one’s possessions and using the money to help the 
needy. See the example of Barnabas in Acts 4:32- 
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. This twin admonition is further defined by the 
third to make purses. At first glance this figurative 
language seems rather strange. But the interpreta-
tive translation of the NLT most likely has the idea 
correctly with its rendering of the purse metaphor 
as “This will store up treasure for you in heaven! And the 
purses of heaven never get old or develop holes.”  K.H. 
Rengstorf (Kittel’s Abridged Theological Dictionary 
of the Bible, Logos Systems) provides a helpful sum-
mation of the Greek word here, ballavntia: 

Sometimes spelled balántion, this word means 
“pocket” or “purse,” especially for money. It occurs 
six times in the LXX and is used in later Judaism for 
money bag. All four NT instances are in Luke (10:4; 
12:33; 22:35-36). The point in 10:4 (cf. Mt. 10:9; Mk. 
6:8) is that money is not to be taken for the journey, 
but while Matthew and Mark think of tying coins in the 
girdle, Luke has in mind a special purse. Hence 
renunciation of the security of settled life is demanded, 
as also in 12:33. The situation changes, however, with 
the death of Jesus (Lk. 22:35-36). 
Consistent with the previous emphasis on 

focusing on spiritual matters rather than personal 
material concerns, the emphasis now stresses that 
same theme with the emphasis on using material 
possessions to help others in a spiritual manner. 

To sell one’s possessions and to use them to 
help others constitutes a foundational spiritual 
principle of God’s Kingdom rule here and now. God’s 
control over our life means we will become caring 
as He is caring. Devoted children always want to be 
like their father. Those outstanding qualities they see 
in their father become guiding principles to be 
implemented in their lives. 

Almsgiving in ancient Judaism was valued as one 
of the clear marks of devotion to God. Jesus affirmed 
this but with a cleansing of the hypocritical elements 
that had permeated first century Jewish piety (cf. 
Mt. 6:1-4). 

Thus one’s spiritual purse is far more important 
than one’s billfold. This graphic picture highlights 
essentially the same truths as in Mt. 6:19-20, but 
with different imagery. To store up treasure in a barn 
like the ancient farmer did his wheat and barley is 
her to construct a purse where one’s spiritual 
treasure is safe just like in the spiritual barn. 

The exact nature of this treasure is unclear. It 
may be spiritual rewards to be received when one 
arrives in Heaven. More likely it is the profound 
spiritual satisfaction that comes now from helping 
others in the name of Christ. Nothing nor anyone 
can take that away from the disciple. Evil can’t touch 
this spiritual treasure. Such a life of caring for others 

also brings the sense of reward in that it moves you 
into a more God-like pattern of living. As Paul noted 
to the believers at Rome, “for those whom he foreknew 
he also predestined to be conformed to the image of his 
Son, in order that he might be the firstborn within a large 
family” (Rom. 8:29). 

The basis for making this “spiritual purse” is given 
in v. 34: “For where your treasure is, there your heart will 
be also.” Using the exact wording found in Mt. 6:21, 
both gospel writers ground the call to ministry to 
others on the simple principle that what matters most 
will dictate one’s pattern of actions. If our focus is on 
self-centered accumulation of things, it will shape 
how we approach life; our treasure is therefore on 
earth. If, on the other hand, our focus is on the things 
of God, our actions will become unselfish in their 
concern for others. Our treasure is thus in Heaven. 
The image of “heart” in the NT primarily emphasizes 
deliberate choice, rather than emotional feeling as it 
does in American English. Thus our choices are 
determined by the location of our heart. If the things 
we value are in Heaven, our decisions will be guided 
by these values. Choices and values are inseparably 
linked. 

Thus the haunting question for us first becomes: 
Where is your heart? Whatever you value the most 
is where you heart will be! Also, in Luke’s rendering 
of Jesus’ teaching, the next question is Where is 
your billfold? That determines where your values are. 
If your heart and your billfold are in Heaven, then your 
focus will be on others and ministry to them. If, 
however, your heart and billfold are focused on earthly 
things, then your attention is on self and its 
preservation materially. 
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Greek NT 
12Ú22  Ei\pen de; pro;¿ 

tou;¿ maqhtav¿ ªaujtou÷º, 
Dia; tou÷to levgw uJmi÷n:  mh; 
merimna÷te th÷ / yuch÷/ tiv 
favghte, mhde; tw÷/ swvmati tiv 
ejnduvshsqe.   12Ú23  hJ ga;r 
yuch; plei÷ovn ejstin th÷¿ 
trofh÷¿ kai; to; sw÷ma tou÷ 
e jnduvmato¿.   12Ú24 
katanohvsate tou;¿ 
kovraka¿ o{ti ouj 
spei vrousin oujde; 
qeri vzousin, oi |¿ oujk 
e [stin tamei÷on oujde; 
ajpoqhvkh, kai; oJ qeo;¿ 
trevfei aujtouv¿:  povsw/ 
ma÷llon uJmei÷¿ diafevrete 
tw÷n peteinw÷n.   12Ú25  tiv¿ 
de; ejx uJmw÷n merimnw÷n 
duvnatai ejpi; th;n hJlikivan 
aujtou÷ prosqei÷nai 
ph÷cun_   12Ú26  eij ou\n 
oujde; ejlavciston duvnasqe, 
ti v peri ; tw÷n loipw÷n 
merimna÷te_   12Ú27 
katanohvsate ta; krivna 
pw÷¿ aujxavnei:  ouj kopia÷/ 
oujde; nhvqei:  levgw de; uJmi÷n, 
oujde; Solomw;n ejn pavsh/ th÷/ 
dovxh/ aujtou÷ periebavleto 
wJ¿ e}n touvtwn.   12Ú28  eij 
de; ejn ajgrw÷/ to;n covrton 
o[nta shvmeron kai; au[rion 
eij¿ klivbanon ballovmenon 
oJ qeo;¿ ou{tw¿ ajmfievzei, 
povsw/ ma÷llon uJma÷¿, 
ojligovpistoi.   12Ú29  kai; 
u Jmei ÷¿ mh; zhtei ÷te ti v 
favghte kai; tiv pivhte kai; 
mh; metewrivzesqe:   12Ú30 
tau÷ta ga;r pavnta ta; e[qnh 
tou÷ kovsmou ejpizhtou÷sin, 
uJmw÷n de; oJ path;r oi\den o{ti 
crhv/zete touvtwn.   12Ú31 
plh;n zhtei ÷te th;n 
basileivan aujtou÷, kai; 
tau÷ta prosteqhvsetai 
uJmi÷n. 

12Ú32  Mh; fobou÷, to; 
mikro;n poivmnion, o{ti 
eujdovkhsen oJ path;r uJmw÷n 

NASB 
22 And He said to 

His disciples, "For this 
reason I say to you, do 
not worry about your life, 
as to what you will eat; 
nor for your body, as to 
what you will put on. 23 
For life is more than food, 
and the body more than 
clothing. 24 Consider the 
ravens, for they neither 
sow nor reap; they have 
no storeroom nor barn, 
and yet God feeds them; 
how much more valuable 
you are than the birds! 25 
And which of you by wor-
rying can add a single 
hour to his life's span? 26 
If then you cannot do 
even a very little thing, 
why do you worry about 
other matters? 27 Con-
sider the lilies, how they 
grow: they neither toil nor 
spin; but I tell you, not 
even Solomon in all his 
glory clothed himself like 
one of these. 28 But if 
God so clothes the grass 
in the field, which is alive 
today and tomorrow is 
thrown into the furnace, 
how much more will He 
clothe you? You men of 
little faith! 29 And do not 
seek what you will eat 
and what you will drink, 
and do not keep worry-
ing. 30 For all these 
things the nations of the 
world eagerly seek; but 
your Father knows that 
you need these things. 31 
But seek His kingdom, 
and these things will be 
added to you. 

32 Do not be afraid, 
little flock, for your Father 
has chosen gladly to give 
you the kingdom. 

NRSV 
22 He said to his dis-

ciples, "Therefore I tell 
you, do not worry about 
your life, what you will 
eat, or about your body, 
what you will wear. 23 For 
life is more than food, 
and the body more than 
clothing. 24 Consider the 
ravens: they neither sow 
nor reap, they have nei-
ther storehouse nor barn, 
and yet God feeds them. 
Of how much more 
value are you than the 
birds! 25 And can any of 
you by worrying add a 
single hour to your span 
of life? 26 If then you are 
not able to do so small a 
thing as that, why do you 
worry about the rest? 27 
Consider the lilies, how 
they grow: they neither 
toil nor spin; yet I tell you, 
even Solomon in all his 
glory was not clothed like 
one of these. 28 But if 
God so clothes the grass 
of the field, which is alive 
today and tomorrow is 
thrown into the oven, how 
much more will he clothe 
you — you of little faith! 
29 And do not keep striv-
ing for what you are to eat 
and what you are to drink, 
and do not keep worry-
ing. 30 For it is the na-
tions of the world that 
strive after all these 
things, and your Father 
knows that you need 
them. 31 Instead, strive 
for his kingdom, and 
these things will be given 
to you as well. 

32 Do not be 
afraid, little flock, for it is 
your Father's good plea-
sure to give you the king-

NLT 
22 Then turning to 

his disciples, Jesus said, 
"So I tell you, don't worry 
about everyday life – 
whether you have 
enough food to eat or 
clothes to wear.  23 For 
life consists of far more 
than food and clothing. 
24 Look at the ravens. 
They don't need to plant 
or harvest or put food in 
barns because God 
feeds them. And you are 
far more valuable to him 
than any birds!  25 Can 
all your worries add a 
single moment to your 
life? Of course not!  26 
And if worry can't do little 
things like that, what's 
the use of worrying over 
bigger things? 27 "Look 
at the lilies and how they 
grow. They don't work or 
make their clothing, yet 
Solomon in all his glory 
was not dressed as 
beautifully as they are. 
28 And if God cares so 
wonderfully for flowers 
that are here today and 
gone tomorrow, won't he 
more surely care for 
you? You have so little 
faith!  29 And don't worry 
about food – what to eat 
and drink. Don't worry 
whether God will provide 
it for you.  30 These 
things dominate the 
thoughts of most people, 
but your Father already 
knows your needs.  31 
He will give you all you 
need from day to day if 
you make the Kingdom of 
God your primary con-
cern. 

32 So don’t be afraid, 
little flock. For it gives 
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dou÷nai uJmi ÷n th;n 
basileivan. 

12Ú33  Pwlhvsate ta; 
uJpavrconta uJmw÷n kai; dovte 
ejlehmosuvnhn:  poihvsate 
eJautoi÷¿ ballavntia mh; 
palaiouvmena, qhsauro;n 
ajnevkleipton ejn toi ÷¿ 
oujranoi÷¿, o{pou klevpth¿ 
oujk ejggivzei oujde; sh;¿ 
diafqeivrei:   12Ú34  o{pou 
gavr ejstin oJ qhsauro;¿ 
uJmw÷n, ejkei÷ kai; hJ kardiva 
uJmw÷n e[stai. 

33 Sell your posses-
sions and give to charity; 
make yourselves money 
belts which do not wear 
out, an unfailing treasure 
in heaven, where no thief 
comes near nor moth 
destroys.34 For where 
your treasure is, there 
your heart will be also. 

dom. 
33 Sell your posses-

sions, and give alms. 
Make purses for your-
selves that do not wear 
out, an unfailing treasure 
in heaven, where no thief 
comes near and no moth 
destroys. 34 For where 
your treasure is, there 
your heart will be also. 

your Father great happi-
ness to give you the 
Kingdom. 

33 Sell your posses-
sions and give to those 
in need. This will store up 
treasure for you in 
heaven! And the purses 
of heaven never get old 
or develop holes. Your 
treasure will be safe; no 
thief can steal it and no 
moth can destroy it. 34 
Wherever your treasure 
is, there the desires of 
your heart will also be. 
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Greek NT Diagram 

22      de; 
A Ei\pen 

   pro;¿ tou;¿ maqhtav¿ ªaujtou÷º, 

        Dia; tou÷to 
1     levgw uJmi÷nlevgw uJmi÷nlevgw uJmi÷nlevgw uJmi÷nlevgw uJmi÷n

mh; merimna÷te th÷/ yuch÷/mh; merimna÷te th÷/ yuch÷/mh; merimna÷te th÷/ yuch÷/mh; merimna÷te th÷/ yuch÷/

-- --------- tw÷/ swvmati-- --------- tw÷/ swvmati-- --------- tw÷/ swvmati-- --------- tw÷/ swvmati

hJ yuch; plei÷ovn ejstinhJ yuch; plei÷ovn ejstinhJ yuch; plei÷ovn ejstinhJ yuch; plei÷ovn ejstin

to; sw÷ma ----- -----to; sw÷ma ----- -----to; sw÷ma ----- -----to; sw÷ma ----- -----

katanohvsate tou;¿ kovraka¿katanohvsate tou;¿ kovraka¿katanohvsate tou;¿ kovraka¿katanohvsate tou;¿ kovraka¿

oJ qeo;¿ trevfei aujtouv¿oJ qeo;¿ trevfei aujtouv¿oJ qeo;¿ trevfei aujtouv¿oJ qeo;¿ trevfei aujtouv¿

povsw/ ma÷llon uJmei÷¿ diafevretepovsw/ ma÷llon uJmei÷¿ diafevretepovsw/ ma÷llon uJmei÷¿ diafevretepovsw/ ma÷llon uJmei÷¿ diafevrete

tiv¿ ejx uJmw÷n...duvnatai...prosqei÷nai ph÷cun_tiv¿ ejx uJmw÷n...duvnatai...prosqei÷nai ph÷cun_tiv¿ ejx uJmw÷n...duvnatai...prosqei÷nai ph÷cun_tiv¿ ejx uJmw÷n...duvnatai...prosqei÷nai ph÷cun_

tiv...merimna÷te_tiv...merimna÷te_tiv...merimna÷te_tiv...merimna÷te_

katanohvsate ta; krivnakatanohvsate ta; krivnakatanohvsate ta; krivnakatanohvsate ta; krivna

ouj kopia÷/ouj kopia÷/ouj kopia÷/ouj kopia÷/

nhvqeinhvqeinhvqeinhvqei

: 

2     mh; merimna÷te th÷/ yuch÷/ 
                         tiv favghte, 

mhde; 
3     -- --------- tw÷/ swvmati 

                           tiv ejnduvshsqe. 

23          ga;r 
4     hJ yuch; plei÷ovn ejstin 

              th÷¿ trofh÷¿ 
         kai; 

5     to; sw÷ma ----- ----- 
              tou÷ ejnduvmato¿. 

6 24     katanohvsate tou;¿ kovraka¿ 
       o{ti ouj speivrousin 
                oujde; 
           qerivzousin, 
              oi|¿ oujk e[stin tamei÷on 
                       oujde; 
                  ajpoqhvkh, 
         kai; 

7     oJ qeo;¿ trevfei aujtouv¿: 

8     povsw/ ma÷llon uJmei÷¿ diafevrete 
            tw÷n peteinw÷n. 

25          de; 
                     merimnw÷n 

9     tiv¿ ejx uJmw÷n...duvnatai...prosqei÷nai ph÷cun_ 
                     ejpi; th;n hJlikivan aujtou÷ 

26          ou\n 
            eij oujde; ejlavciston duvnasqe, 
            peri; tw÷n loipw÷n 

10     tiv...merimna÷te_ 

11 27     katanohvsate ta; krivna 
                    pw÷¿ aujxavnei: 

12     ouj kopia÷/ 
         oujde; 

13     nhvqei: 
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         de; 
14     levgw uJmi÷nlevgw uJmi÷nlevgw uJmi÷nlevgw uJmi÷nlevgw uJmi÷n

povsw/ ma÷llon (ejste;)uJma÷¿povsw/ ma÷llon (ejste;)uJma÷¿povsw/ ma÷llon (ejste;)uJma÷¿povsw/ ma÷llon (ejste;)uJma÷¿

uJmei÷¿ mh; zhtei÷teuJmei÷¿ mh; zhtei÷teuJmei÷¿ mh; zhtei÷teuJmei÷¿ mh; zhtei÷te

mh; metewrivzesqemh; metewrivzesqemh; metewrivzesqemh; metewrivzesqe

tau÷ta pavnta ta; e[qnh tou÷ kovsmou ejpizhtou÷sintau÷ta pavnta ta; e[qnh tou÷ kovsmou ejpizhtou÷sintau÷ta pavnta ta; e[qnh tou÷ kovsmou ejpizhtou÷sintau÷ta pavnta ta; e[qnh tou÷ kovsmou ejpizhtou÷sin

uJmw÷n oJ path;r oi\denuJmw÷n oJ path;r oi\denuJmw÷n oJ path;r oi\denuJmw÷n oJ path;r oi\den

zhtei÷te th;n basileivan aujtou÷zhtei÷te th;n basileivan aujtou÷zhtei÷te th;n basileivan aujtou÷zhtei÷te th;n basileivan aujtou÷

tau÷ta prosteqhvsetai uJmi÷ntau÷ta prosteqhvsetai uJmi÷ntau÷ta prosteqhvsetai uJmi÷ntau÷ta prosteqhvsetai uJmi÷n

    Mh; fobou÷    Mh; fobou÷    Mh; fobou÷    Mh; fobou÷

    Pwlhvsate ta; uJpavrconta uJmw÷n    Pwlhvsate ta; uJpavrconta uJmw÷n    Pwlhvsate ta; uJpavrconta uJmw÷n    Pwlhvsate ta; uJpavrconta uJmw÷n

    dovte ejlehmosuvnhn    dovte ejlehmosuvnhn    dovte ejlehmosuvnhn    dovte ejlehmosuvnhn

, 
                                ejn pavsh/ th÷/ dovxh/ aujtou÷ 
              oujde; Solomw;n...periebavleto 
                                wJ¿ e}n touvtwn. 

28          de; 
                                   ejn ajgrw÷/ 
                                o[nta 
                                   shvmeron 
                                     kai; 
                                   au[rion 
                                   eij¿ klivbanon 
                                ballovmenon 
                    eij...to;n covrton oJ qeo;¿ ou{tw¿ ajmfievzei, 

15     povsw/ ma÷llon (ejste;)uJma÷¿, 
         ojligovpistoi. 

29          kai; 
16     uJmei÷¿ mh; zhtei÷te 

                     tiv favghte 
                          kai; 
                     tiv pivhte 
         kai; 

17     mh; metewrivzesqe: 
30          ga;r 

18     tau÷ta pavnta ta; e[qnh tou÷ kovsmou ejpizhtou÷sin, 

         de; 
19     uJmw÷n oJ path;r oi\den 

                       o{ti crhv/zete touvtwn. 
31          plh;n 

20     zhtei÷te th;n basileivan aujtou÷, 
         kai; 

21     tau÷ta prosteqhvsetai uJmi÷n. 

22 32     Mh; fobou÷, 
             to; mikro;n poivmnion, 
          o{ti eujdovkhsen oJ path;r uJmw÷n dou÷nai uJmi÷n th;n basileivan. 

23 33     Pwlhvsate ta; uJpavrconta uJmw÷n 
         kai; 

24     dovte ejlehmosuvnhn: 
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25     poihvsate eJautoi÷¿ ballavntia    poihvsate eJautoi÷¿ ballavntia    poihvsate eJautoi÷¿ ballavntia    poihvsate eJautoi÷¿ ballavntia    poihvsate eJautoi÷¿ ballavntia

    hJ kardiva uJmw÷n e[stai    hJ kardiva uJmw÷n e[stai    hJ kardiva uJmw÷n e[stai    hJ kardiva uJmw÷n e[stai

 
                        mh; palaiouvmena, 
                      qhsauro;n 
                         ajnevkleipton 
                         ejn toi÷¿ oujranoi÷¿, 
                                    o{pou klevpth¿ oujk ejggivzei 
                                              oujde; 
                                         sh;¿ diafqeivrei: 

34          ga;r 
                      o{pou ejstin oJ qhsauro;¿ uJmw÷n, 
                     ejkei÷ 
                     kai; 

26     hJ kardiva uJmw÷n e[stai. 
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Semantic Diagram 
--- (v.22) 

         a---------------- 1 Pres Act Ind 1 S (ejgw;) 
         | 
      1--|  i------------- 2 1 Aor Act Imp----

---

---

---

---

- 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
      |  b--| mhde; 
   A--|     ii------------ 3 (1 Aor Act Imp-- 2 P uJmei÷¿) 
   |  | ga;r (v.23) 
   |  |  a---------------- 4 Pres --- Ind 3 S yuch; 
   |  2--| kai; 
   |     b---------------- 5 (Pres --- Ind 3 S) sw÷ma 
   | --- (v.24) 
   |        i------------- 6 1 Aor Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
   |     a--| kai; 
   |  1--|  ii------------ 7 Pres Act Ind 3 S oJ qeo;¿ 
   |  |  | --- 
   |  |  b---------------- 8 Pres Act Ind? 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
   |  | de; (v.25) 
   |  |  a---------------- 9 Pres Dep Ind? 3 S tiv¿ 
I--B--2--| ou\n (v.26) 
|  |  |  b---------------- 10 Pres Act Ind? 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  |  | --- (v.27) 
|  |  |  a---------------- 11 1 Aor Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  |  |  | --- 
|  |  3--|     1)--------- 12 Pres Act Ind 3 S (ta; krivna) 
|  |     |  i--| oujde; 
|  |     |  |  2)--------- 13 Pres Act Ind 3 S (ta; krivna) 
|  |     b--| de; 
|  |        |  1)--------- 14 Pres Act Ind 1 S (ejgw;) 
|  |        ii-| de; (v.28) 
|  |           2)--------- 15 (Pres --- Ind? 2 P uJmei÷¿) 
|  | kai; (v.29) 
|  |        i------------- 16 Pres Act Imp-- 2 P uJmei÷¿ 
|  |     a--| kai; 
|  |     |  ii------------ 17 Pres Dep Imp-- 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  |  1--| ga;r (v.30) 
|  |  |  |  i------------- 18 Pres Act Ind 3 P ta; e[qnh 
|  |  |  b--| de; 
|  C--|     ii------------ 19 Perf Act Ind 3 S oJ path;r 
|     | plh;n (v.31) 
|     |  a---------------- 20 Pres Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) Command 
|     2--| kai; 
|        b---------------- 21 Fut Pass Ind 3 P tau÷ta Promise 
| ---- (v.32) 
II------------------------ 22 Pres Dep Imp-- 2 S (su) 
| ---- (v.33) 
|     1------------------- 23 1 Aor Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
|  A--| kai; 
|  |  2------------------- 24 2 Aor Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
III| ---- 
   |  1------------------- 25 1 Aor Act Imp+ 2 P (uJmei÷¿) 
   B--| ga;r (v.34) 
      2------------------- 26 Fut --- Ind 3 S hJ kardiva 
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Exegetical Outline 
I. (1-21) Jesus challenged his listeners to focus on God’s care of their basic needs. 

A. (1-5) In Jesus’ teaching worry about eating and clothing are less important than life and body 
1. (1-3) Very strongly Jesus admonished his listerners to not worry about the basics 

a. (1) Jesus stressed the importance of his words 
b. (2-3) Jesus admonished his listerners to not worry about food or clothes 

i. (2) Jesus admonished his listeners to not worry about food 
ii. (3) Jesus admonished his listeners to not worry about clothes 

2. (4-5) Jesus declared that the value of the life and the body is the basis for not worrying. 
a. (4) Jesus asserted that life is more important than food 
b. (5) Jesus asserted that the body is more important than clothes 

B. (6-15) Jesus declared that God’s care of ravens and lilies affirm His care for His people 
1. (6-8) Jesus claimed God’s care for his people based on his care of less important ravens. 

a. (6-7) Jesus reminded his listerners that God takes care of ravens. 
i. (6) Jesus called his listeners to think about the ravens 
ii. (7) Jesus declared that God feeds the ravens 

b. (8) Jesus asserts that his listerners are worth far more than ravens 
2. (9-10) Jesus challeneged his listeners to not worry about their body. 

a. (9) Jesus raised the issue that no one can add height by worrying 
b. (10) Jesus asked his listeners why then would they worry 

3. (11-15) Jesus claimed that God’s care of lilies is assurance of his care for His people. 
a. (11) Jesus called his listeners to think about the lilies 
b. (12-15) Jesus asserted that God takes clare of clothing his people since He does lilies 

i. (12-13) Jesus reminded his linsteners that lilies do not produce their own clothing 
1) (12) Jesus reminded his listeners that the lilies do not labor for their clothing 
2) (13) Jesus reminded his listeners that the lilies do not spin their clothing. 

ii. (14-15) Jesus asserted that God will take care of clothing his people 
1) (14) Jesus solemnly declared that even Solomon wasn’t clothed as good as lilies 
2) (15) Jesus reminded his listeners that they are worth far more than lilies 

C. (16-21) Jesus declared that the certainty of God’s care nulifies worrying over food and clothes. 
1. (16-19) Jesus admonished his listeners on the basis of God’s care to not worrying about the 

basics 
a. (16-17) Jesus exhorted his listeners to cease making food and clothes their passions 

i. (16) Jesus exhorted his listeners to stop craving for food and clothes 
ii. (17) Jesus exhorted his listeners to stop worrying about food and clothes 

b. (18-19) Jesus asserted that they should focus on God’s care rather than pagan inter-
ests. 

i. (18) Jesus reminded his listeners that pagans focus their lives on acquiring such 
things. 

ii. (19) Jesus reminded his listeners that the Father knows what they need. 
2. (20-21) Jesus based his admonished to seek the Kingdom on the promise of God’s care. 

a. (20) Jesus admonished his listeners to focus their life on the Kingdom of God. 
b. (21) Jesus promised that food and clothing would then be cared for by God. 

II. (22) Jesus admonished his listeners to stop fearing since God’s desire is to give them the 
Kingdom. 

III. (23-26) Jesus challenged his listeners to care for the poor as a reflection of the Kingdom of 
God. 
A. (23-24) Jesus called upon his listeners to take care of the poor. 

1. (23) Jesus admonished his listeners to dispose of their possession. 
2. (24) Jesus admonished his listeners to give alms 

B. (25-26) Jesus exhorted to focus their commitment on spiritual treasures 
1. (25) Jesus admonished his listeners to make new purses for spiritual treasures 
2. (26) Jesus reminded his listeners that what they value is where they commitment is. 
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